F

or anyone making the journey from Europe
to Southeast Asia, there's only one way to
travel: Aboard the luxurious Annaliesse. At 85m,
this marine mansion is one of the largest luxury
yachts specifically built for the charter market.

region, is ideally suited to provide full-shore

I believe the same will occur in Southeast Asia."

assistance.
True to his word, Liveras plans to send
"With support from Simpson Marine personnel,

Annaliesse's sister ship, Alysia, next year to be

and their offices in Hong Kong, Singapore,

based in Langkawi.

Langkawi and Phuket, the yacht will receive
Boasting 18 staterooms and accommodation for

whatever is required, from cruising licenses and

Simpson Marine makes it plain sailing for

up to 36 guests, this five-star megayacht is

fuel to food provisions," said Liveras.

Annaliesse to cruise from anywhere in the

magnificent in its opulence. Catering to

Mediterranean, or you can choose from the

passengers' every whim, Annaliesse comes

Despite the risks, Liveras has full confidence in

complete with elevator, movie theatre, gym, and

the partnership. "This is just as exciting as back in

his and her saunas and steam rooms.

1986 when I made the decision to send Albacora,

The weekly charter rate is €661,500, plus

a 42m motor yacht, to the Caribbean. Everyone in

expenses. For discerning yachting aficionados

Liveras Yachts in Monte Carlo has teamed up with

the industry thought I was making a big mistake

looking for the once-in-a -lifetime cruise,

Simpson Marine to make the twoyear-old

because of the high winds there. Up to then, only

Annaliesse offers the ultimate experience.

Annaliesse available for charter in Asia. Mr.

sailing yachts were chartering there. I took the

APB

Andreas D Liveras, chairman of Liveras Yachts,

decision to go and I never looked back. The

believes Simpson Marine, with their 20-plus years

Caribbean opened up to a convoy of visiting

experience in the

yachts.

Caribbean, Indian Ocean or Southeast Asia.

www.simpsonmarine.com

